
Task 1. 
1. Grew 2 threw 3. Rode 4. Thought 5. Drew

Task 2.
1.F 2. G 3. H 4. E 5. B 6. C 7. D 8. A

Task 3.
1. A 2. E 3. R 4 I 5. T 6. P  
Mystery word - pirate 

Task 4.
1. Yellow 2. Mouth 3. Purse 4. Cows  5. Caught 6. Shells 7.Under 

8. Sword 9. Women 10. Curly 

Task 5.
1. A 2. C 3. C 4. B 5. B 6. C

Task 6.
1. Wolf 2. Night 3. Garden 4. Aunt 5. Lamb  6. Bats 7. Smile
8. Arms 9. Wrong 10. Legs 

Task 7.

A) __4__ Now she is a student at a college.

__2__ When she was at school, she was always the first in her class.

__1__ My sister is very clever and she loves learning.

__5__ I am sure she will be the best because she works well.

__3__ She was good at everything, but Science andMaths were her best subjects.

__6_ I wish I were like my sister, but I’m just the opposite.

B) _6___ … eleven ! There are eleven candles on the candles! It’s a chocolate cake. I

love chocolate!

__7__ Yes, chocolate is great! Blow out the candles, Kirsty!

__5__ Come here, children! Let’s eat the cake! Happy birthday, Kirsty. Look at the

candles. One, two, three…

__2__ Oh, the blue present! Can I open it?

__3__ Yes, you can open it. It’s from your class.

__4__ Thank you! I think it’s great! Oh, there’s mumwith the cake.

__1__ What about the blue present on the sofa? Don’t forget it!



C) __6__ He said that they were brown but they were black.

__3__ Jim told Sam to give the horse back.

___7_ The police caught Sam and he gave the horse back to Jim.

___4_ Sam said “It’s my horse.”

__1__ One day Jim saw Sam.

__5__ Jim covered the horse’s eyes and said to Sam “What colour are its eyes?”

__2__ Samwas riding Jim’s lost horse.

D) __7__ I come home and go to bed early.

__6__ In the evening I like going out with my friends to ride my bike.

__2__ We have a big breakfast and our mom takes us to school.

__3__ After lessons I stay at school to play basketball. At that timemy sister sings

at the singing club.

__1__ I get up at 6: 30 and wake my sister up.

__4__ After that I go home with my sister by bus because mymum is busy

__5__ After school I like to help my dad.


